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"I think iBone is a great tool for trombonists... I've started using
it to help me memorize and "practice" melodies and lines."
- Robin Eubanks, Trombonist with EB3, Dave Holland, SFJAZZ
Collective, 2009 Downbeat Reader's Poll 'Best Trombonist'
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"Brilliant! A great tool for teaching trombone, let alone great fun to
play with too"
- Carol Jarvis, Trombonist with Seal and Sting
"Future of virtual brass?"
- Music Inc Mag

®

"...iBone is an interesting experimental blend of gameplay and utility."
- Wired, Game|Life
"Beautiful interface that 'fits' with the cognitive model of real
playing! As a former trombonist, I'm kicking myself for not thinking
of this."
- Commenter on Boing Boing Gadgets
"Thank you for making this great application! Now, I'm addicted to
it. I enjoy playing it with music from my iPod library, outside or in
my bed."
- Knowsur, fan from Japan
"I play trombone at my school for band, so I thought I’d buy this. This
is by far my favorite app on my iPhone, and probably always will be.
This app actually helps me play better and it’s a really fun and useful
app."
- Matthew G., student

iBone - the Pocket Trombone™ for iPhone and iPod Touch.

iBone not only lets users play along with music in their iPod
library, but also with songs from the iBone Songbook, and even shows
them how. Designed for the novice through the pro, iBone combines a
capable, accurate, and playable simulation of the real instrument with
a play-a-long musical game easy enough for anyone to play.

Recent news:
Apple iTunes ‘Rewind 2010’ pick
and ‘Staff Favorite’
‘Best Musical Instrument App’
Launched iBone XL for iPad
Launched ‘Reality Mode’ for iPhone
Launched the iBone Store
Surpassed 30,000 fans on Facebook
See iBone in Action:
http://playibone.com
Selected User Videos:
iBone with Santana
http://bit.ly/7sd9Hh
Soloing over New Soul with iBone
http://bit.ly/u48WG
All the Things You Are with iBone
http://bit.ly/aS56TF
Photos/Press:
http//playibone.com/aboutus
Now in the iBone Store:

iBone Original T

iBone Sprayer

Easy to use:
1) Touch or blow to make a sound.
2) Slide finger to change pitch.
3) Raise and lower the bell to change volume.
Capable and accurate simulation with all the Trombone tricks:
- Standard range of Trombone from low E to high C
- Slur up and down, slide in and out, "fret" against partials.
- Real trombone sound
- Fits the way a Trombone player thinks when they play
Play along with your iPod library:
- Take the lead, harmonize, or solo.
- Learn songs and work out lines.
Anyone can play with the iBone Songbook featuring roboBone™
- Pick one of 6 free songs (or download more), each with background
accompaniment.
- Hit the "ring" at the bottom of its fall to hit the right note at the right time.
- Don't know what it's supposed to sound like?
Let roboBone play it for you.
For trombonists:
- Learn songs and work out lines while playing along with any song
from your iPod library.
- Instantly visualize the harmonic structure of the horn (partials/positions).
intuitively explore alternate positions.
- Supplement the real-thing with an always available 'Bone in your pocket.
For non-trombonists (tappers, hummers, composers, other musicians):
- Get a fun intro to how the real thing works.
- Understand, appreciate, and even get inspired to try the real thing.
Pricing/Availability:
- Available worldwide in iTunes AppStore, $3.99.
About Spoonjack:
Spoonjack is a developer of innovative mobile and Internet based services
that make life easier and more fun. Its services entertain, educate, and
inform. It's headquartered in San Francisco. Contact info@spoonjack.com.
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